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'Something About the Condemned Mur- 
- derer Now Awaiting Execution. 
Murderer liomas Kane still keeps a Arm 

front, though unless executive clemency in
tervenes yesterday was the second last Sun
day he will spend on earth. Mr. J. A. Mac
donald, who so ably defended hint at the 
triât visited him yesterday afternoon. He 
will leave to-day for Ottawa to see what can 
be done to secure either an arrest of sentence 
or a life sentence instead of the capital 
penalty. Rev. Mr. Carswell, Jail chaplain, is 
constant in his attendance on the condemned 
man and the latter reciprocates as well as his 
limited intelligence ww permit Kane has 
been unwell for the past few days suffering 
from a bad attack of la grippe. Acting Jail 
Surgeon Dr. Grundy has been treating him 
for it and yesterday he was reported to be 
feeling better. • .

He still maintains that he has no recollec
tion of. the night on which his sister-in-law 
met her death,

The World had a talk with Governor 
Green about Kane. “There Is very little dif
ference,” he said, “between the mental calibre 
of Neil, the murderer executed last February, 
and Kane who is to hang on Feb. 12. If there 
is it is in favor of Kane, but then Kane is 
much older than Neil was and therefore had 
more experience of the world.”

“Has he any visitors?”
“His son and the sons of his nephew have 

called to see him frequently but apart from 
these he is practically friendless."

THE MAROONS OF OLD.

. ___ _______ Before the Cana.
dlan institute on Their Residence in

iSrilvIy HEADING
The numbers increasing daily; ladietf and 

gents’ popular resort 
Moderate charges, 

from 8 a. in. until 11 prm.
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prompt service, bpen Florida, Georgia, New Orleans, 
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Mexico, Barbados. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

On Saturday evening at the meeting of 
the Canadian Institute the vice-president 
occupied the chair. Mr. J. C. Hamilton, 
LLB., was the essayist of the evening and 
read a paper on “The Maroons of Jamaica 
and Nova Sootia.” He began by general re
ference to negro slavery in the province dur
ing the latter half of last century, which 
disappeared without legislative enactment, 
bv what Judge Haliburton in his history of 
Nova Scotia calls “latent abandonment 
beneficial to the country.” Tfcpre remained 

of freed men or emancipated pro
vincial slaves and still more Africans who 
escaped to Nova Scotia from the United 
States. These people were called “loyal 
negroes." In 1821 a party of nearly 100 of 
them emigrated to Trinidad. But before 
this, on the founding of Sierra Leone on the 
west coast of Africa, about 1200 went there, 
arriving in 1792. Four years after this three 
ships entered the harbor of Halifax laden 
with the most extraordinary cargoes that 
ever entered that port. Prince Edward, 
Duke of Kent, then in command at Halifax, 
boarded the Dover, was met by Col. W. D. 
Quarrel, commneary-general of Jamaica, and 
a detachment of the 96th Regiment drawn 
up on board to receive him. Black men of 
good proportions, with many women and 
children all in neat uniform attire, 
drawn up in lines. Other transports, the 
Mary and Anne, were, His Highness was in
formed, about to follow, and the main cargo 
was 600 Maroons exiled from Jamaica with 
the soldiers to guard them. The Prince was 
struck with the fine appearance of the black 
men, but the citizens had heard of how 
Jamaica had been harried by its black 
banditta and were unwilling at first to have 
them added to their population.

The essayist then described the origin of the 
Maroons. When the Spaniards first settled 
in the Antilles, it is estimated by Las Cases 
Robertson and other writers, that the Indian 
inhabitants amounted to 2,000,000 souls, 
but by the exercise of the utmost atrocities 
these were melted away till, none remained 
to wont as slaves in the mines or the 
fields. Then Africa was drawn on. Not a 
single descendant of the aborigines existed in 
Jamaica when Cromwell’s generals, Venables 
and Penn, landed there in 1555 and expelled 

Spaniards. In many cases slaves ■ 
left on the abandoned plantations. They 
sympathized with their 
communicated with them. They took to ‘the woods and defiles called “cock pits” with 
which part of the island abounds. They har
assed the English, decoyed away their 
slaves, destroyed outlying plantations and 
murdered those who ventured abroad with
out escort. This mass of savages increased 
in numbers. They lived on the game, fruits 
and edible roots with which the country 
abounded and on the flesh of the Mild hog 
which roamed in the forests and fed on the 
most of trees and roots.

r 7 Welllngton-street West
66 and 68 Yonge-street. Lace MerchantsAMUSEMENTS.

IQRAND OPERA HOUSE. Endorsed by the bent authorities In the worl<L

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Commencing 
Monday,

Wednesday and Saturday^ Matinees. Appear-
WEEK FEB. 3 All rail excursions daily. Plans of steamers, 1

Thitickets, time-tables, etc.
Ticket Ag^WYong^StToninto.

UNOUNCE to .the Trade their purchase of the 

stock of the “Estate of White & Fetter and 
will advertise the same for sale in a few days 

at the old stand.

New Goods purchased for Spring 1890 are for
ward and will be opened up at once.

Orders placed with White & Fetter for Spring 
trade will be shipped in due course.

fl

MINNIE MADDERN FUR
, BARGAINSBERMUDA

The Ideal Winter Resort
60 hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs-

BARBADOS. , „
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Canada, or to

1 a and her excellent company, under the direction 
of Mr. Arthur Miller, presenting 

MON., TUES, i Her recent great N.Ÿ. I 
and WED. f Square comedy hit1

■"‘■NTS£&&

Thursday evening will mark the 1000th per- 
on sale at the box office.

r.

the“Featherbrain.”

73 King East Bow »
JACgB|ANDSPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees-Tueeday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 3>

HARDIE JPVON LEER 

in their new melo-drama
ON THE FRONTIER.-

Prices, IS, 20, 80,85, and 60c. Week Feb. 
10, Lily Clay Novelty Co.__________________
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Moving Salet ;

WHITE & CO!
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. Hot,
iWhite Star Line. SOIL MANTLES

Persian Coats,
Boas, Capes, Collars,

Caps, Gauntlets, Robes *

You can buy Furs from us 
cheaper than ever before or 
again.

I STREET CTorments of Toothache, 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow OH as * 

Cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
days, then I heated my cheek and rubbed the 
Yellow Oil on it and was immediately relieved.

Mbs. David G. Abnott, Russel, Man.

BLOORROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

In accommodations of the veiy highest order, 
married couples and families being given special 
private rooms. Baths, electric lights, and every 
modem convenience. Winter rates how in force. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent, SZ Yonge-st., Toronto.

Max O’Rell’s Lectureslean
120x11# to a lane.«6 ft

Pavilion, Feb. IO and 11.
Monday Evening, lOth inst

“ Yankee and Yankeedom.” 
TUESDAY EVENING, 11th Inst. 

••John Bull and Sandle Macdonald.”
Plan at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ Piano Rooms 

this morning, the 3rd inst. Reserved seats 76c 
and 60c.

r/ veiy highest order,sfe V
Banking Reform in England.

'Ejmtob WobLd: Will you allow me to 
point out a serious error in a matter, not of 
opinion but of fact, in the leading article on 
the Canadian currency question in your issue 

Wednesday last I After referring to the 
statistics which have been produced by Cana
dian bankers to prove that the national 
banking system of the United States is a bad 
one, the writer of the article says: “In the 
same way the statistics might be brought 
forward-to show that the banking regula
tions which obtain in England to-day were 
the cause of the-creat losses sustained 
in connection with the City of Glasgow and 
other banks.”

. Now, the fact is that it was the failure of 
the City of Glasgow Bank which brought un
limited liability to a sudden end in England, 
and which led to the passing of the act of Re
serve Liability of 1879, so that since the great 
crash of 1878 the whole basis and financial 
system of the English banks has been 
changed. The act empowered every bank 
which registered under it to place the whole 
or any portion of its uncalled capital in the 
form of reserve liability. Such banks were 
in this way enabled to set aside and hypothe
cate a certain portion pf their registered 
capital as an inalienable fund for the pro
tection of their depositors, in addition to the 
protection alrer.dy afforded the latter by the 
paid-up capital and rest of the bank. The 
act required that a bank registering under it 
should publish a balance sheet at least once a 
year, and that the whole of its books, money 
and securities should be investigated by 
public auditors so that the correctness of the 
balance sheet should be certified. The word 
“limited” bad also to be appended to the title 
of every bank.

At the date of the passing of the act there 
were in Great Britain eighty-two unlimited 
banks, in 1884 seventy-five had become 
“limited" under the act. No previous measure 
had worked a revolution so swift or so 
momentous in the financial basis of the 
English banking system. It can therefore 
hardly be said that the banking regulations 
which obtain in England to-day were the 
cause of the City of Glasgow disaster.

Paris, Jan. 31. R. W. T.
[Our correspondent’s coft-ection is timely as 

to its information but it does not affect the 
argument It would have been more correct 
under the facts to have said “obtained in
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0 therti f-j-1VJD tag theBASTEDO & COof ALLAN LINE >
£ At theI BATTLE OF

Factory 54 Yonge-st.21Royal Mail Steamship^
WINTER RATES.

GETTYSBURG let
X 0 AUCTION SALES.> .*

■-
callCOR. FRONT AND YORK STS.

Open all day. Admission, 25c. ; children, 15c.
- — r—r — i"i‘‘i "i — — - -*~ — — *- —- T—--*-------- — — r*‘ii~, -mr1 o E MARTFrom Portland. . From Halifax.

Feb. 6 
“ 18

.0 ofPOLYNESIAN 
PERUVIAN....
SARDINIAN -
CASPIAN........
CIRCASSIAN.............

Rates of passage—Cabin, 860 and $60; return, 
$100 and $n0; Intermediate, $26; return, $60.

^Pusfngem emborkingat Portland leave Toron- 
to Wednesday morning and If -embarking at 
Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all particulars apply to H. 
BOURLIER. General Passenger Agent, corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto. 26

Cithe I tostill ■ JC“ 28“ 20
old masters and -pF<March 8 

“ 22
March 6

“ 80 11tn 81 Yonge-st., near Klng-et.
COST PER CENT.—PRIVATE MONEY. 

• 1 The Banks and Loan Companies 
raised their raté of interest a few 
months ago and still stand out for the 
advance, hence the advantage to bor
rowers with first-class security on To
ronto ^property applying to us for 
cheap money in large amounts, which 
is ready at call or would not otherwise 
be offered^ j 0R1FrIXH &

16 King-street east

I
CO &

PEREMPTORY SALE OF MODES»

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
UPRIGHT PIANOFORTE 

TURKISH RUGS
CHOICE PICTURBl 

MIRRORS. CUT GLASSWARE 
CUTLERY, etc., etc.

Removed from a private residence on 96. 
George-street for convenience of sale, on .

c° -B
&- *£ q
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PACIFIC piLfkUKE line of 
garden

“Maroon” is generally derived

~.T,ing ape. In the year 1730 trouble with 
the Maroons culminated in' a revolt, led by 
Cudjol, a bold Coromantee negro. His 
brothers Acoompong and Johnny, were 
subordinate leaders, Coffee and Quaco cap
tains. Insurgents, slaves and other 
joined them. The island was har 
many months by the bold and skillful attacks 
of these daring men. It was impossible to 
tpir« them as they hid in the “glens and cock 

rocks and mountains.
uitoln-

bThe

CITY OF PARA Feb. I.

ALLAN, LINE
Polynesian sails Feb. 6.

Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. 1
Mallory Line for Femandina and Galveston sails 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Clyde Line for Charleston and Jacksonville sails 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Toronto General S. S. Agency
24 Adelaide-st. east
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MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. EE,

ft7S lTuesday Afternoon4 BRITISH AMERICAN beenfor s •ridesL. NX1-5 *

0.Q 0
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H
pits” enclosed by rocks and mountai 
Loyal “black-shot” negroes and mosauito 
HiftriB from the American coast were hired to

^^oldest 
O^and most

' ^^/"minion. x; All subjects 
^^/'pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachera.

186Te

naid the soldiery and militia. Peace was at 
last secured by Col Guthrie and Capt. 
Badlier in March, 1738. It wasairoog^that 
Cudjol and his people should settle in the 
parish called Trelawny.
^he essayist then described this place 
where these Maroons lived mainly for the 
next 40 years. They still retained much 
their African savagery, were illiterate and no 
attempt wm to Christianize them.
Their language was a conglomerate of African 
dialects, Spanish, with a sprinkling of Eng- 
ish and French. They bad fetish and obesh 
rites and ceremonies. Polygamy obtained, 

living in turn two days with 
each wife. Astothe poor wives,the labors 
imposed on them and the miseries of then- 
situation left them little leisure to quarrel 
with each other. A white superintendent 
lived in each of the Maroon towns as a magis- 
trate and the means of communication, with 
the whites and the Government, and with the 
chief men had judicial power in ordinary

By 1788 the Trelawny Maroons numbered 
about 1400. Then the second war began, 

•governor.
Maroon chief. 
Collimore and 

were slain. Blackshot negroes

“ rightJÛ. The subscriber is instructed by the owner to 
remove to the sale room, 8.1 Yonge-street, the 
whole of the effects and sell them without 
reserve, comprising as follows: A very nice 
drawing-room suit in blue silk and old gold 
plush; walnut centre table, secretary and 
bookcase; a brilliant-totied upright piano- < 
forte, stool and cover, a magnificent drawing 
room Turkish rug. peacock blue ground; 
fancy and easy chairs, some of the choicest 
water color drawings and pastel by artists 1 
of the London Royal Academy; some beauti
ful engravings, gilt mirror, drawing 
ornaments, needle-worked Japanese screen, 
walnut framed real leather dining suite, 8 
feet extension table, walnut sideboard, a 
Turkish dining-room rug, some nice oil peinte 
tags, a fine marble mantel clock and pair et 
Japanese bronzes, china and some fine 
ine Elkington silver plate, cut glasewaiWk 
ivory-hanmedjcutlery, walnut bedroom suite, 
toilet ware, carpets, spring mattresses, beda 
pillows, bedroom pictures, etc., all of whisk 
will be on view at

<4—1 Mr.

Û O+J
bat

3
I

,v !c29TH Year. * c. ODEA, Scc’y. B
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ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, iEngland at that day.

EXCURSIONS sPETROLEUM.
New York, Feb. 1.—Petroleum closed at 106)4 to 

106%.

roomOffer Some Desirable

WEST TOaONTOJUNGTION LOTSSEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 1.—Cotton—Spot dun, steady; 

uplands 101 6-16, Gulf 113-16; futures moderately 
active, 3 to 7 points down. Flour—Dull irregular, 
heavy. Wheat—Receipts, 8926 bush; exports, 74,- 
4M bush; sales, 2,816,000 bush futures, 23,000 bush 
spot; spot shade higher, dita, steady; No. 2 red 
84% to 86% elevator, steamer No. 2 red 81 to 81Û, 
ungraded red on* to 86%; No. 1 Northern 9^4 fo 
STnoi 1 hard 94% to 95; options moderately ac
tive, unchanged to %c up, closing firm; No. 2 red

30%, Jmy M98,aug. 3», oepL. yw,. ww
—l irm, Canada. 69 to 76. Coni—Receipts, 284,- 

, exports,70,20B bush; sales, 896,000 bush 
142.000 bush spot ; spot moderately act

ive, stronger, ungraded mixed, 26 to 89%; options 
moderately active. %c up, firm: Feb. 36%, March 
87%, April 88%, Mav89%. Oate-Recelpts, 140,000 
busk sales, 85,000 hush futures, 91.000 bush spot; 
spot firmer, quiet : options dud, %c up : Feb. 
26%, March 28U, May 28, spot No. 2 133% 
mixed western 27 to 30, white western 80

FOR 1890

BRITlsU COLUMBIA, 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA.

mFOR GAIfE.
Special prices up to Feb. 4. ,Telephone 1862. Ï86 osJOHN STARK & CO. II f‘|1- (TELEPHONE 880),

STOCKBROKERS, ETC.
Money carefully invested In stocks, debentures, 

mortgages and other interest-bearing securities. 
Bents collected and estates managed.

j, 26 TOBONTO-STREET, TORONTO. Ph Lydon’s Mart \B*Lord Balcorres being 
tague was the leadmg 
Colonels Landlord and

on-

will£600 bush, 
futures. 81 Yon^e-street, onON FRIDAYmany men

were hired again to aid the redcoats, 
of whom there were 1200. and the militia. 
Still the war lasted with much loss and ex- 
pense to the island.

Col Quarrel had heard of the chasseurs 
and their famous dogs, a cross of bloodhound 
and mastiff, skillfully used in Cuba to track 
and secure marauders and runaways, both 
white and black. ■ After much discussion the 
Colonel was dispatched in a vessel to Cuba 
and secured 40 chasseurs and 100 dogs, with 
which he returned. These well-trained men 
and powerful animals were described. The 
effect their arrival had on the Maroans 
wonderful The dogs were not even let 1 
but were paraded with the soldiers, 
terror they excited, added to weariness of 
the struggle, led the insurgents to gradually 
come in and submit. All who had not sur
rendered by a certain day, 000 in number, 
were as they came in sent off to Mon
tego Bay and Spanish Town under guard. 
The war had cost the Island $1,000,000. The 
Legislature voted $100,000 more and ordered 
the 600 to be banished from Jamaica. Col 
Quarrel was put in command of the three ships 
which carried them and their guard of red
coats,and so they came to Halifax. Col Quarrel 
had recently traveled in Upper Canada, in 
which Governor Simooe was then extending 
a system of self-government. The Colonel 
praised the Governor’s administration and 
told the Jamaica people of the “large culti
vated districts and beautiful towns then 
rising in the vast forests of Làke Ontario.” 
He desired to settle the Maroons in Upper 
Canada, as he also thought the climate suit
able for them. The Assembly, however,with 
the approval of the Home Government, de
cided on Halifax. The Maroon men were 
asked what they would do and expressed 
willingness to work for “ Massa King” and 
l‘Massa King’s Son.” The General and Admiral 
and Governor, Sir John Wentworth, arranged 
terms with the people. The Maroons were 
landed from the vessels, the Dover, Mary and 
Ann, on which they had come. Admiral 
Richery, with a French squadron, was off the 
coast and it was desirable to get the fortifica
tions completed. The Maroon men worked 
on them. They labored mostly on earth
works, which were obliterated by later 

ges made when the Duke of Wellington 
was Pi-ime Minister. Their chief men were 
Colonels Montague and Johnston, Major 
Jarratt and Captain Smith, Charles Shaw, 
David Shaw, Dunbar and Harding.

For two years these people lived in Nova 
Scotia, but made little progress in civilization 
or religion. Most of them were settled on 
lands at Preston Plains. Some families were 
removed to Baysville.

Various interesting incidents as to them 
and their customs were given by the 
essayist. The two winters which ensued were 
unusually severe and the Maroons, unaccus
tomed to such weather, suffered and became 
discouraged. They were not self-supporting 
and Jamaica had to foot their bills, adding to 
their original appropriation of $100,000 
further slims of $40,000 and $24,000, but by 
1709 it was intimated by Jamaica that its 
Government would no longer consider the 
Maroons 4\ their wards. The mother coun
try did not forsake them but took their views 
on the situation. They had heard of Sierra 
Leone and asked to be removed thither. This 
was arranged by the Duke of Portland. Most 
of the Maroonsso left America for the land 
of their forefathers and arrived in Sierra 
Leone in October, 1800. Thus after many 
viciss itudes in the western world, said the 
essayist in closing his interesting paper, the 
grandchildren of the Maroons of Trelawny 
may now found on the west coast a useful 
and comparatively progressive race. They 
era reported to have aided the Government in 
repressing revolts of savage tribes and to 
Lavu been reliable aids in opening to freedom 
and civilization the Dark Continent from 
which their ancestors were torn by the cruel 
Saxon. Doubtless the brave deeds of their 
forefathers who defied the red coats and held 
their own so long in the defiles and cockpits 
of Jamaica and the terrors of the ice-cold 
winters of Nova Scotia are still the theme of 
song and story in the cottages of Freetown 
and by the Sierra Leonef river. Doubtless 
there tired mothers still put crying babes 
to rest with tales inherited from their par
ents of the terrible chasseurs and their 
savage dogs of war.

TUESDAY MORNINGTTIOWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK- 
F ens bring your own price for good stock. 

Eggs took a further drop, and are now moving 
lively at 17c. Butter is in about the same position, 
with fair demand for nice, small, fresh lots;choice 
tub is getting scarce: for medium and poor there 
is still scarcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited We have for sale fresh eg 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks; 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada; 
dried green peas; white beans, split peas; 
Canadian and American lard, for which we 
solicit your orders. YOUNG, ANDREWS & 
CO., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street

31stJANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH j-

-4014th, 28th 
14th 28th

BALE at fl.80

Tuesday Afternoon baa4 to 80,
__ to 85.

Sugar—<^taet, easjr; ^Stanford A 6%c^ cut loot and

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, ni., Feb. 1.—The leading futures 

closed as follows: Wheat—Feb. 74%, March 76, 
June 78%. Corn—Feb. 2tçi March 29%, 
June 31. Oats—Feb. 21, May 22%, June

Short ribs—Feh

3 p* , !
For berths and all information apply to any 

agent of the company, or write

W. R. èALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

< I

0|
>4-

JAS. LYDON mui
i

A—,M A*®

May
May AUCTIONEER.

s—Feb. $9.70, March 
0.10. Lard-Feb. S 
12%, June $6.10.
4.80, May $4.90. Cash quotations were: 
iring wheat 74%, No. 2 red 74%t No. 2 

corn ass, No. 2 oats 20% to 2l. No. 2 rye 48%, No. 
2 barley 65 to 57, mess pork $9.70 to *9.75, lard $5.80, short ribs sides $4.75 to $4.80, 
dry salted shoulders $4.25 to $4.87%, short clear 
sides $5.00 to $5.05. Receipts^-Flour, 14,000 
barreh; wheat, 25,000 bushels: corn, 162,000 
bushels: oats, 156.000 bushels: rye, 12,000 bushels; 
barley, 41.000 bushels. Shipments—Flour, 15,090 
barrels: wheat, 17.000 bushels; com, 210,000 
bushels-, oats. 164.000 bushels; rye, 5000 bushels; 
bauteÿ, 44,000 bushels. _______________________

22. Po INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

was
loose.

The
May Tele-101 1-2 i

aNo. 2 W. J. Nichol. '-'I “IG. F. Master.

HARTER, NICHOL & CO. illcti phoneKjng-st. *1 

West hi

\/i

0
4Warehousemen, eta, „

11 & 18 Front-st East 
DEPARTMENTS:

Storage— Merchandise, Furniture 
(bond or free). Warehouse receipts 
issued.

Advances made on all Staple Mer
chandise. Accountants, Trustee and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For
warding. 136

'The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express train».
Canadian -European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

x.
No. 1321 *8$;?

/
Drink, weery Pilgrim, drink, I 
St Leon drives au ills away.

•ay, But i’ 
Johnh

mm

|fpB
mm hisMr. Adam Good, Brussels i W

Dear Sir,—The St. Leon Mineral Water that I 
have been getting from you has done me so 
much good that I cheerfully give my testimony 
In its favor, and hope others may he persuaded to 
give It a trial

1 FINE CUTLERY ridingl
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

N. WEATHER6TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTHNGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889'

186 atPlated Table Ware f S S«WM. KNECHTBL, Sr.

Every physicians say: To restore and promote 
life-long health Bt. Leon has no equal. ___

should use DR. TILDEN'8 
Compound Pills, containing the 

Extracts of PENNYROYAL, TANSY, 
RUE and Cotton Root, which remove all 
obstructions of the Liver, Bowels, etc. Are Just 
what are required and are perfectly safe. Price 
$2 per bottle or 8 for $6. For sale by all druggists 
and the St. Louis Medical Ce., P. O. Box 516, To
ronto, Ont.

» I

CURE V ' ThisRICE LEWIS & SON last
LADIES

ttek Headache and relieve all the troqbl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, e 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants

32 King-street East, Toronto.

es inti- 
such as

ww
«r

SICK LYMAN BROS. & CO. 
Wholesale Agente for Canada.-TO LET. 186

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

COAL AND WOODchan GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
TO EPPS’ COCOA. ■

LA^L^R-^e°eY.Wn^
andHEAD -,ESS lowest Priceis. I 1

BREAKFAST. ‘
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws * 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hae 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to res' ' 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping oumdves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mille. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

Ache they would be almostpriceless to those who 
this distressing complaint; but fortu

nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all aick head

ALSO'A NUMBER OF NEW

syâiÉhMàe
Apply to

Ysuffer from 0»FI0*B »

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED. f I
U E E N-STRE ET WeIt! 
PADINA-AVENUB,

Aere288
678

28SK^IRsEtErTeeW^ST-
793 YOfinB.STBPPT 

OFFjCES AND YARDS

ofOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. 403 SPA
1246 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

" Esplanade iiil’ ^
Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-street.ACHE KJOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street, Toronto.
re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President,
1» the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
■very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable au«l do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 ceuts ; five for $1. Sold 
by dyggista everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

JAMES MASON, 
Manager.136NERVOUS DEBILITY. ELIAS ROGERS & CO. J m

TENDERS.
............

Exhausting vital drains (caused by early indis
cretions) effectually cured—Unnatural discharges, 
syphilitic affections, varicocele impotence or pre
mature decline of the manly powers and all dis-

Consultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Call or write. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 8 
to 6 p.m. Dr: Reeve, 893 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

t»*u
ut imm. JAMES EPPS A CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Ko.gA PAINLESS CUNE^TS
THIS THE »*TUT AQE OF MW IMVCtfTtOIL

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE8
A POSITIVE CUBE. Wtiiftvstic* n ihhi eivBw that as

Fidelia Lawrence and William Lawrence to 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario nt the 
next session thereof tor an act to enable the 
said Charlotte Emma Foster. Emily Elizabeth 
Harris, Emma Fidelia Lawrence and William 
Lawrence to sell, convey, mortgage, 
otherwise dispose of that certain 
situate on the southeast eereer of Queen and 
Bay-etreetc Toronto, having a frontage on '

iane.aitherWgaredor In^.Paroÿ

James HaSSeUtetS
withstanding the pro- t

OBALED TENDERS marked “For Mounted 
O Police Clothing Supplies,” and addressed to 
the Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Camds.^wiU be received up to noon on Wednesday,

Printed forms of tender containing full informa
tion as to the articles and quantities required 
mav be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unlegs made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. \

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal to 
ten per cent, of the total value of the articles ten
ders for, which will be forfeited if the part/ 
declines to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fails to supply the articles con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers 
ing this advertisement without authority 
been first obtained. FRED. WHITE,

I

DISEASES OF MAN I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8THE POISON 1000 WORKS CO.-#

SPRING FLOWERS.

every day in James Pape’s w indow, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 

Bouquets always on band.

t
towmOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

I or^-,-The kre^HexlthJteMw^lLwvrioI Healing

cures t
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MENBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES you are waiting. 

Telephone 4611. ri
se the same is «mt<

lity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send year Address and 
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of 

Man. Addrçss, M. V.LUBON,60 FRONT tT E.,TORONTO» WT. 
• A mas without wisdom lives in a tool's pàtadlse.

A PERMANENT CURE A PLEASANT CU

% \ Safeand Reliable Remedy for inegularities.
Vi They nevtrjail. Send three ccM.ump 

->ra£ybifor sealed norHculars. MONTREAL 
«jtTÏ^MEDICîNECOMPANY, IfflSNqU» 
Üasae Sttmc Montreal, F.Q. MentiefithuPttfr.^

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, WlndlasStis, etc.

the will of the Reverend 
the city of Toronto, not 
visions in the said will.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERBITT *
23 and 30'tirenthaving

Police.

£nto-etreet. Toronto, solicitor» foe 
^M-rontethiélSthd^ Of

.iéjww.
IEngine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and toy Dock—Owen
:• m

%
1m\ \* V

' ^mtÊMÈÈÈÈÈÊiï I. ^ ^ L .̂.. J. r -' -tm -mr■S'
MWIi

' %

1i *A

W. H.
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONG E-STREET-349
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 982. Always open.

7*

Canadian o 
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